Professions with prospects in Vorpommern
• Service personnel

• Electricians

• Hotel staff

• Physiotherapists

• Restaurant staff

• Installation mechanics

• Chefs

• Industrial mechanics

Live & work on

• Occupational therapists

• Production mechanics

• Geriatric nurses

• Construction mechanics

• Nurses

• Metal workers

Germany’s
sundeck

Rugen

To be quick on the coastline - that stretches 1.700 kilometres - is no problem in Vorpommern.

Vorpommern –
right in the middle

Darß

Baltic Sea

qualified employees, off to the Baltic Sea:
health & nursing, hotel & catering,
industry & craftsmanship

Stralsund
Usedom

Right up north but nonetheless close by -

Sun, sand & sea

that’s Vorpommern. The popular holiday

Nowhere in Germany has as much sunshine as Vorpommern - in fact, it has on average

Szczecin in Poland. And as the Baltic Sea motorway,

2,000 hours every year. On the holiday islands Rugen and Usedom as well as the pen-

the A 20, runs right through Vorpommern, it

insula Fischland-Darss-Zingst, endless sandy beaches, white-washed Baltic Sea resorts,

only takes two to three hours to get to these hubs.

classy promenades and nature reserves are right on the doorstep. The islands provide

For those who don’t have their own car, these can

ideal conditions for wind suring and kite boarding, sailing, bathing or beach volleyball.

be reached almost as quickly with the ICE or IC trains.

destination is not far from Berlin, Hamburg and

Even cyclists, horse riders and canoeists are in for a real treat here. Cool parties are

the Hanseatic towns, boutiques, shopping centres, cafes and restaurants invite you to
shop and linger a while. With the Ozeaneum
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Park and the Pomeranian State Museum
in Greifswald, the region commands three
visitor centres of an international format.

sponsors and partners

Tourist magnet: the chalk clifs
on the island of Rugen.

A20

Szczecin

Berlin

guaranteed by discotheques and bars, numerous clubs in the university towns of
Greifswald and Stralsund, as well as some beaches. Behind the historical city walls of

Greifswald

official sponsor of the
Wirtschaftsfördergesellschaft
Vorpommern mbH

Current job ofers, everything you need
for relocating, plenty of tips for life in
Germany’s sunniest spot, can all be found at:

www.germanys-sundeck.eu

The future is tourism
Vorpommern is not only blessed with the
best natural conditions when it comes to
rest and recovery, but the coast which spans
1.700 km is home to an above-average
number of hoteliers - anything from a 5-star

A trend to health

hotel to a campsite. Barely any other region

With a healthy ocean climate and a lot of sunshine, the region, popular as a health resort and

certified wellness hotels.

in Europe has such a high concentration of

holiday destination, entices over four million visitors every year. After tremendous investment

Enjoy the sun after a stroll through town. The many cafes and
restaurants on the market square in Greifswald encourage
you to linger a while.

in recent years, the health sector in the region is one of the most modern in Europe again.

Junior employees in the hotel and catering

And it’s continuing to grow. For this reason, healthcare professionals can find promising

industry have particularly promising pros-

opportunities here.

pects here. For those who carry out a three-year apprenticeship in hotel and restaurant

Medieval and modern: Many students from Germany and abroad live
and study in the UNESCO World Heritage town Stralsund.

management or cookery, there are diverse opportunities in one of the most popular
Those who want to get started in the health

holiday destinations in Germany.

care business can carry out a three-year
nursing apprenticeship in Greifswald, for
example. The numerous hospitals, specialist

The prospects for craftsmanship

practices, health centres and nursing homes
in the region ensure good opportunities for

Ships, bridges and churches - in Vorpommern, people have always achieved great things.

job starters.

And even today, industry and craftsmanship continue to stimulate growth. With its tradi-

Good childcare and an abundance
of nature makes Vorpommern
attractive for families.

tion of craftsmanship, junior employees with skills and brains can shape their futures as
Nursing and therapeutic professions are in
great demand.

mechanics, metal workers and electricians in Vorpommern. A master craftsman apprenticeship at the district’s craftsmen’s association gives such a career added momentum.

Bright prospects for families
Vorpommern offers broad opportunities for families. Soon you are outside the city centres
and find yourself in the rural or maritime outskirts. High-quality day care for children is extensively available, so day nurseries take care of the children while its parents are at work.
There are specific educational concepts offered, ranging from encouraging children to
discover music or sports at an early age, to Montessori or Waldorf kindergartens. Also, the
Craftsmanship and
industry in Vorpommern
provides job starters with
diverse opportunities.

region is answering the demographic change by providing retirement homes of different
approaches for the senior citizens. In this setup, Vorpommern provides perfect conditions
for balancing family and career.

